WEDDING PACKAGES 2019
Our Premium Wedding Package for couples whose Wedding Ceremony takes place
on the Hotel Grounds for Civil Wedding

PREMIUM Wedding Package includes :
Bride’s bouquet of flowers and groom’s button hole
Provision of two witness
Mayor’s, church’s or venue’s fees
Sparkling wine and traditional sweets after the ceremony (up to 50 pax)
Wedding cake for the wedding dinner (except special orders quoted on
request) and complimentary floral decoration on tables for the wedding dinner.
6. Private check in in the lobby area with a welcome drink.
7. Mini bar filled regularly in the room with water, soft drinks, beers, spirits.
8. Upgraded accommodation for the married couple subject to availability upon
arrival.
9. Guaranteed upgrade for the married couple in a Superior room with private
pool for the Wedding night.
10. Nuptial Floral Decoration in the room, Champagne, fruits and Cretan
traditional sweets & delicacies.
11. Special champagne breakfast served in bed the morning after the wedding
12. Complimentary wedding cake for the wedding dinner (except special orders
quoted on request) and complimentary floral decoration on tables for the
Wedding Dinner.
13. SPA treatment before the wedding for the bride and the groom.
14. Complimentary access to our SPA facilities such as: Sauna, steam bath,
Jacuzzi, indoor pool etc during all stay.
15. One session of 30’ massage or face treatment for the couple f.o.c.
16. Farewell complimentary Dinner for the Wedding couple the night before
departure in our Kulinarium a la carte Restaurant with a 4 courses gastronomic
menu including wine, coffee & brandy.
17. Wedding coordinator (on the spot)
18. CD music during the ceremony
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The above PREMIUM Wedding package can be arranged and coordinated
by the Hotel at the total cost of € 1.390,00.

Additional Services for Premium Wedding Package at extra charge :
1. Open Bar/ Cocktail Receptions (1 hour duration) available from € 20 - € 149 per
person
2. Gala Dinner Wedding Menus can be arranged from € 68 - € 148 per person.
Sample menus can be provided upon request and tailor made menus can be quoted as
per clients wishes. Wines or other drinks charged upon consumption are available for
choice between € 25 - € 145 per bottle. Sparkling wine from € 25 - € 40 per bottle
and French Champagne from € 90 - € 260 per bottle
3. All prices quoted include VAT, local tax and service charge.
4. A min. of 20 persons is required for exclusive use of Restaurant
5. Live music or DJ can be arranged at extra cost

Other :
- Wedding cake is included in Premium Wedding Package except special orders
- Table Candles and Flower Decoration for wedding Dinner is included in the price of
menu except special orders to be advised and quoted in advance.
Note : All prices for additional services are quoted as an indication only.
Please reconfirm Wedding Extra’s when confirming your reservations.

RENEWAL OF VOWS PACKAGE
This beautiful ceremony is taking place at our panoramic decks.
the couple will be welcomed with a Bouquet of flowers and a glass of champagne Toast after
the “Renewal of Vows” event and followed by a special romantic five courses dinner menu at
our “Kulinarium” restaurant.
Price for Renewal of vows package is : € 380,00 per couple.

